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Gilded Goat Brewing Company Wins Best Micro Brew Pub  

FORT COLLINS, December 9, 2019 – Gilded Goat Brewing Company won Best Micro Brew Pub in NOCO Style Magazine’s 

Best of NOCO vote. This award is voted on by readers of the magazine and people living in Northern Colorado. The Craft 

Beer Industry is extremely popular and active in Northern Colorado, so winning this award, combined with winning 

seven medals in the past two years, solidifies Gilded Goat as a must-visit brewery in Colorado. 

Co-owner and Head Brewer Charlie Hoxmeier, who holds a PhD in Microbiology from Colorado State University, is a Fort 

Collins native that is proud to brew his beer for the community that means so much to him. Says Hoxmeier, “I am so 

proud of what we have accomplished as a team and as a family over the past 3 years. Winning best micro brew pub in 

Northern Colorado has validated the blood, sweat, and tears we have poured into our business. We are eternally 

grateful for our dedicated staff and engaged customers and hope to continue as a part of the Northern Colorado 

community for many years to come.” NOCO Style is a high-end lifestyle magazine celebrating the best of life in Northern 

Colorado with almost 90,000 readers of their print magazine. Readers depend on NOCO Style for its exciting mix of home 

& garden, health & wellness, philanthropy, recreation, entertainment, food & drink, family, events and, most important, 

the extraordinary people who call this region of Northern Colorado home. Voting for this award was held online and ran 

from June to October, allowing only one vote per category.  

Gilded Goat Brewing Company, who will celebrate their 3rd anniversary in March, preceded this Best Micro Brew Pub 

award with winning seven medals over the last two years for a variety of beer styles. They won three medals at the 2018 

Colorado State Fair, one GABF gold medal in 2018, two medals at the U.S. Open Beer Cup in 2019, and another medal at 

the 2019 Colorado State Fair Craft Beer Competition.  

 

 

Gilded Goat Brewing Company’s mission is to cater to our customer by carefully crafting bold and balanced beer using 

the best ingredients in an exceptionally clean environment; making our products available in a comfortable and 

enjoyable setting; and employing knowledgeable and friendly staff who reflect these values.  


